
Fast Track your automotive career with a pre apprenticeship at WA’s 
only industry owned and supported automotive training specialist, 
the MTA WA’s Automotive Institute of Technology.

Choose the course that’s right for you and make sure that you 
stand out from the crowd when applying for an automotive 
apprenticeship.

Why a pre apprenticeship with the Institute?

Automotive 
Pre Apprenticeships 
Revv up your automotive career

Interested? Apply today and revv up your automotive career
Contact the MTA WA’s Automotive Institute of Technology on 9233 9800 or 
email studentinfo@mtawa.com.au 

FREE 

ENTRY!!
Places 

Now Open 

 9 Industry connections.
As the only training organisation 
owned and backed by the State’s 
peak automotive industry group 
our learners get a headstart in 
developing their networks with 
employers and industry leaders.

 9 Customised programs
We offer study programs 
customised to your needs.  We’ll 
have options that fit with your 
schedule whether you’re still at 
school, working part-time or can 
study full-time.

 9 Specialist facilities
You’ll have the opportunity to 
study at our custom built facilities 
in Joondalup.  Featuring nine 
workshops and diagnostics lab, it’s 
the largest purpose built facility in 
the State.

 9 Automotive specialists
Unlike other WA training 

organisations we specialise in 
automotive.  Whether you want 
to focus on auto electrical, panel 
and paint, light vehicle or heavy 
vehicle; we’ve got the expertise to  
help you succeed.

 9 Industry connected trainers
Our trainers are passionate about 
the automotive industry and have 
years of hands on experience.  
They keep up-to-date with the 
latest technology, and are still 
involved in the industry.  Some of 
them even crew for professional 
rally teams!

 9 You get a headstart
When you complete your pre 
apprenticeship you’ll be at the 
top of  employer’s the list for 
apprenticeships.  You may even 
have secured a spot with an 
employer!  PLUS much of what 
you’ve learned will count towards 
your apprenticeship meaning that 
you’ll graduate sooner.


